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Background
Population ecology and macroecology offer rapidly developing tool boxes that allow us to supplement our research in
ecophysiology and ecosystems science. Work on plant reproduction and genetic structure gives information on plant
performance in responses to harsh climates and human land use. Studies on biogeographical scales cover large
climatic gradients and help to assess the consequences of global change. Examples for these approaches are
macroecological studies on European trees, research on reproduction of treeline stands in the Andes and East Africa,
and analysis of growth patterns in the world's highest alpine mats located in Tibet.

Key results
Macrecology: Range size and niche breadth are positively correlated for European trees, but - in contrast to expec-
tation – relationships between local abundance and range size are only weak

Population ecology: Sexual recruitment is a major constraint in woody and herbaceous species of cold and dry
environments (alpine treelines, arid Central Asia)
Population ecology: Clonal persistence is common in harsh climates, but the extent of clonality varies tremendously
among different taxa

Research
Macroecology:
a) Central European trees: Global range
size as influenced by successional status.
b) Beech: sites with sixOccupation of
different s availability inlevels of oil moisture
the distribution centre and at the eastern
distribution margin. isSurprisingly, beech
more common at sites with low soil moisture
at its eastern distribution margin than in the
range centre, contradicting Walter's rule of
'Relative site constancy'.

Major projects: "The making of a Tibetan Landscape Kobresia pygmaea- studies on mats" funded by DFG
Virtual Institute for Macroecology - Halle

Macroecology and population ecology

Population ecology:
Grid-based mapping of flowering activity and fine-scale
clonal structures in . Clone size isKobresia pygmaea
analysed with microsatellite DNA markers.

Population ecology:
Seedbank analysis
of inErica trimera
Ethiopia. Effects of
natural fires on ger-
mination of seeds
from different soil
horizons.

Macroecology:
Distribution of mats in Tibet, whereKobresia pygmaea
they cover >400 000 km² forming the world's largest alpine
plant community.

Research station Kema at 4450 m asl. in TibetDistribution of deciduous forests in Europe Seedlings of in BoliviaPolylepis besseri
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Flowering Kobresia pygmaea in Tibet


